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Moral Progress.
As we have made andaré still making
normous advance on material lines, it
womes necessary that we commen-ately advance on moral lines. Civil-- j
ition, as it progresses, requires a
iiilier conscience, a keener sense of
ustico, a warmer brotherhood, a wider,
jfticr, truer public spirit. Failing
hi'.te, civilization must pass into de- ruction. It cannot be maintained on
he ethics ofsavngery.
The social and political problems that
m front us are darker than they realize
.ho have not given thought to them;
tt their solution Is a mere matter of
ho adjustment ef social forces. Man
aasters material nature by studying
,er laws, and In conditions and powers
hat seemed most forbidding, has already found his richest storehouses and
most powerful servants. Although we
have but begun to systematize our
knowledge of physical nature, it is evident that Bhe will refuse us no desire if
we but seek its gratification In accordance with her laws.
The law of human progress, what is
it but the moral law? Just as social
adjustments promote justice; just as
they acknowledge the equality of right
between man and mnn, just as they insure to each the perfect liberty which
ii bounded only by the equal liberty of
every other, must civilization advance.
Just as thev fail in this, must advancing civilization come to a halt and
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Extract From Utter.

' The following
I

"

is a sample

of the

Inquiries that are being received at
thi o Ice respecting tnis ocau y:
I
.a you please send me u copy of
V

I

your paper and also such printed information as your town, or Board of Trado
may have for distribution regarding
the town and surrounding country tributary, the opportunities, etc.
,
i I especially desire Information regarding the land said to be underlaid
by a subterranean lake fed by the Mim-- I
res river, as partially described in one
t i the Rock Island Railway publications. It is stated t"hat wells of 50 to
f0 feet reach this flow. If so, what
kind of well, dug or drive, is used
o obtain this water, and how much
land will a well irrigate? what power
is used to pump the water, wind-millor gasolene enginee? If the latter,
.what is the cost per acre?
At the present time, how close to
n can goverment land be obtained?
t
C n you put me in touch of some one
v';.6 has made the experiment as to
f rming on this land?
What are your leading irrigated crops?
lave you grown macaroni wheat,
t s, corn and alfalfa?
Any information you may give me
b ihis matter will be appreciated by
i i old newspaper man who is seeking a
r
'der climate for himself and family.
s,

all

!45r

Editor According to the Small

1

.

etc
OS

Boy.

The Tscumseh Republican of a recent
'
us contains the following:
"An editor is a fellow that runs a
wspaper and sets type and inks and
i
s uokes cigarettes and sometimes curs-- e
He is an offal site on press day and
w en hese got ink on his hands and face
gets mad when a subscriber stops
up. A editor
. paper and don't pay
i
i to be a offal good feller and rite all
ki r.ds of lyes about people who don't
(' serve it. Editors is always in a good
u ier generally when they ain't on
t fir year about sumthing and they
c ange their minds more times in a dny
l n a mule can kick. They can say
new mar-- r
b ne beautiful things about
of grief
big
tears
wipe
and
folks
i
t ry time one is sick with colic or any
thing. My pau is an editor. My
t says merchants is bigger lyers than
tors. Sometimes merchants sez they
1 good toward you and will patrynize
f
i and then put a big ad in the oder
doggon
1 !ers paper and say narry
-- d
to you. That makes pau mad.
netlmes I think I'd like tobe a editor
on I get growd up."
I
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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FJIIDAY, JANUARY

tht Nordhaus Homt.

What was doubtless intended for one
of the most brutal crimes in the history
of1 any county was happily
averted by
the sudden death of the principal actor
who was thwarted in his infamous designs.
Between the hours of 8 and !) p. m.
Mrs. Nordhaus had gone into her room
and laid down for a short rest, and her
daughter, Mrs. Ward, was in her room
lying down with her baby trying to get
the little one to sleep.
There was no ono in the house during
the evening but Shaw, the colored cook,
and it was supposed by Mrs. Ward and
her mother he had left the house.
After he had disappeared, Mrs. Ward
noticed that the light in her mother's
room was turned out, and she called to
know why the light was extinquished.
To her call she received, at first, no reply, then an answer so faint and indistinct as to arouse her suspicions. She
at once arose and attempted to enter her mother's room, when the door
was suddenly shut in her face and so
firmly held that she could not enter.
She turned on the light in her own
room, opened the door before mentioned, rushed to her mother, to find
her lying partially unconscious on the
bed, and was evidently under the influence of chloroform, the odor of which
tvas very preemptible.
At the same
time she observed a motion of the window curtain, and that it wds drawn
partially under the bed. She stooped
down and saw the negro cook, gave a
scream, when he came out, dashed
through the room and disappeared.
She telephoned to her father and brothers, who were still at their store, ami
they at once notified the officers, who
with Mr. Nordhaus' sons, hastened to
the house, two block.! distant. A search
was made of the house, the premises,
and the town, especially of the negro
residences, but with no results, until
Morris, the younger son, started for the
tanklious't loft, and going through Unburn discovered the negro in the hay.
The nigger threw his hand to his Inland made a dash for the posse of officers. Something had to be done
and done quickly; and the report below
of the coroners' jury, states what occurred at that moment:
We, the undersigned Justice of the
Peace and the jury who sat upon the inquest, held this Uth duy of January A.
D. 1'JOá, on the Inxly of Wm. II. Shaw,
colored, of Orange, Texas, found in
precinct No. 1 of Luna county, New
Mexico, find the deceased came to his
death by reason of a leaden bullet fireu
from a gun in the hands of one of several officers, while deceased wus resisting arrest.
Cookk Chapman
Justice of the Peace,

J. A. KlNNEAR,
Chris Raitiikl, Jr.,
II. Raitiikl,
W. K.

-

Foster,

J. II. Allison,
Frank Priser,
Jury.
The above report was taken from
the evidence before the coroners' jury.
After the report was in type Mr.
Frank Nordhaus kindly furnished us a
more detailed account of the horrible
affair dilfering in some minor particulars from that before received.
Frank says his mother called her
daughter twice and twice she went to
her mother's bedroom door and attempted to enter but found the door apparently held by some one so that she
could not open it. But when the light
was put out in the dining room and she
heard the sound of a window being
raised in her mother's room, her suspicions were aroused, and she lighted
a lamp and went into the bedroom,
where she found her mother partly
unconscious,' and discovered the negro
under the bed.

$10,000 Moving Picture Show.
Including all the latest colored moving pictures,
illustrated songs and
latest music. Beaty Bros. , proprietors,
have the only six machines on earth
equipped with Diamond's projecting
lens and six sprockets, doing away
with that vibration and blur. A few
of the many pictures: A drunken trump
on ro'ler skates; Cuiey and his twins;
Johnson's goat; General Slocum disaster; lioar hunting, showing horsemen
and 200 pretty white spotted hounds;
Japanese and Russian war, showing
land and sea battles; hundreds of Russians killed in a land battle; the great
train robbery and many others. Prof.
A

I

"
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Shary, a renowned pianist and Mrs.
Clark Mounts in latest illustrated songs;
Mr. Clark Mounts is a robust tenor,
Mrs. Mountsa French Nightingale with
a rare lyric soprano voice, in such popular airs as: "The Holy City," "The
Tie That Binds." "Orange Blossoms,"
"She Is Waiting," and others.
Beaty Bros., managers, do not advertise any specialties but we understand
lliey have the Ixst comedy sketch team
on the road. This show comes to our
town highly recommended by the press
from the east to the west, and wdl
undoubtedly draw a packed house.
Pictures guarenteed not to quiver or
blur.

Clark's Opera House, Tuesday

Jan-

uary 17th.
Admission ' 35 and 50cts.
Tickets on sale at Palace Drug Store.

Flood at Clifton.
The following is part of a dispatch to
the El Paso Herald respecting the
washout at Clifton:
Clifton, Ariz., Jan. 11. -- At five
o'clock yesterday morning, a heavy
rain occurred which brought down the
snow from the mountains and soon
Chase Creek and San Francisco river
were raging torrents.
The Chase creek flood was the first to
cause damage but bow much it is not
possible to state, for all the
foot
bridges, the county bridge and the railroad bridge have been washed away,
and as the Herald correspondent is in
Hill's addit ion, he is cut off from communication with the main part of the
town by Chase creek.
It is thought however that no lives
have been lost.
The new school house of South Clifton
is a complete wreck. Two of the walls
fell early in the day and the entire
building soon went down.
William Whaley's
residence was
washed away and crushed against the
mountainside. The family left the
house a few hours before.
The mains of the water company
have been washed away.
The Shannon plant was compelled to
shut down.
The Arizona Copper company drew
the fire from the furnace the night before anticipation of the flood.
The Era printing office is submerged
in water three or four feet deep and the
officials of the A. C. company have
abandoned their residences in that vicinity.
The Coronado railroad is entirely out
from the nrnes to Clifton and it will
probably be some weeks before the
companies will resume work in their
plants, as their ore supply will be cut
off until the road can again be put in
operation.

President In Earnest
press dispatch of :ho Uth states
that President Roosevelt continued today his conferences with members of
congress on the subject of tariff revision and of legislation providing for
an increase of the powers of the interstate commerce commission. One
statement which stands out almost
with
of official announcement is that unless congress ut the
present session should enact legislation
looking to the regulation of railroad,
freight rates, an extraordinary session-othe fi'tyninth congress will be called
by the president to deal with the problem. It can be said that the president
regañís the interstate commerce
question as the paramount issue now
before the American people.
A

Solar Motors.
special to the Morning Journal of
J in. 9, gives the following bit of news
reporting "solar motors":
At a meeting of interested persons
t
held here today, capitalists of Boston,
New York and London organized a company to manufactnre and install solar
motors for the irrigation of New Mexico and Arizona. The Southern Pacific
railroad company is interested in the
organization, which is heavily financed
and will manufacture the motors on a
large scale. The machines have been
thoroughly tested in various parts of
Arizona, particulary near Phoenix and
have been found to be the most economical means of securing motive
power for pumping for irrigation.
A

Tht Storm.
Another storm has (swept the country
and Southern New Mexico was alotted
its portion in the way of rain instead of
now. North of us away up into Canada
it was a blizzard with the tempera-
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Some Little Misses.
This Miss is unhajipy misforrtun.".
This Miss u not always honest
mian-propria-

This Miss is uncivil and

This Miss wastes time and money
misspent.
This Miss should be shunned by the
traveler misguide.
This Miss gives unreliable informc-tioio- n
miscall.
This Miss meets with
and
delay misadventure.
This Miss is an uncertain correspok

ndentmisdirect.
This

a nation
This

Miss can destroy the peace of

misrule.
Miss makes trouble

wherever
she goes misdoing.
This Miss causes sorrow to her
mother misconduct.
This Miss does not value her friends
misappreciate.
This Miss is distrustful of human
natu re in isanthrope.
These three Misses are untruthful
misrepresent,
misinterpet, misstate.
She came up to the country
But a week or so ago,
This city maid who ne'er had seen
The fields where
grow;
And when she saw the
She cried, "Oh, do look, quick!
wild-flowe-

cat-tail-

s,

Whoever heard of sausages
on a stick?"
Those who hunt after happiness will
find it at last, if they find it at all, az
the old woman did her spectacles,
which she had lost, perched on her
own nose. Josh Billings.
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Contractors and Bnildtn.
There will evidently Lt luuie buildings erected in Deming during 1905 than
for many previous years. The joint
freight house is already under wav,
Judge Fielder's building is nearly completad, and many more are contemplated.' For he information of
recent arrivals who intend building this year, we are pleased to say
that the firm of Rosen & Leupold are
fully prepared to fill contracts for
in the carpenter and builder's
iny-thin-

line.
Mr. Rosch has been in Peming since
lHOn. and bus had a part in
building

nearly every house of the better
class in town since that date. His
partner was for years a contractor and
in San Francisco, and both members of
the firm are thoroughly qualified to furnish specifications and toconstruct anything and everything from a front
yard fence to a six story edifice. Persons in need of any work in their line
will find them not only competent
workmen, but the kind of men it is always a pleasure to meet in a business
way.

THE BEST
Place to buy

diamonds is where they keep
them. We do not keep the
diamonds usually found in a
jeweler's Store, but we keep
"BLACK DIAMONDS" and
when you order a ton we
give them a weigh. When it
comes to a question of fuel,
there

IS NONE

better than our screened
The Lamber Baslntts.
Coal.
Alxmt the time the railroads reached
We also sell all kinds of
Deming the Blinn Lumber Co. opened
a yar at the Station and for twentv Lumber and Building Mateodd years the business has been carried rial.
When you build that
on at the old stand. About eighteen
New House
1

years ago Mr. W. C. Merrill bought out
the Blinn Lumber Co., and has continued in the business in Deming during
all the intervening years. By reference
to his advertisement, it will be seen
that his is the Pioneer Coal and Lumber Yard, and that he carries in stock
besides lumber, doors and windows, all
kinds of building material, besides wood
and coal.
Mr. Merrill owns several residences
in the town, and conducts n livery business on Silver avenue. Mr. Merrill is
one of the Bctive busy men of Deming.
See his catchy advertisement on our
first page this week.

ture ranging from zero to thirty degrees
below. From Raton south there was
snow and rain, and from Arizona on the
west to the states east of us there was
rain, with snow in the higher altitudes.
Superintendent ot Public School.
But the sunshine will soon come
It was pointed out in the discussion again, and in a few weeks the vast
that has arisen in the New Mexico plains of New Mexico and Arizona will
Ntw Freight Roust.
press regarding the proper material for become verdont pastures, from which
Work on the new joint freight house
superintendent of public instruction, the stockmen will reap rich returns.
by the Southern Pacific forces has com'
ppendicitis is not any more painful that it is necessary to secure a man
menced and the foundation consisting
ü cramp colic but it Is a great deal who has executive ability, education,
Tht Elks at Silver City are talking of of numerous brick piers has been com.e stylish.
honesty and tact. The majority of pa- building a new Opera House, Lodge and pleted. It is expected that the building
pers would add to these qualities that Club rooms that will excel anything will be ready for occupancy by Februof practical experience in the school now in the Territory with the exception ary 20th.
For Sal.
room. It does seem that the timo has of Albuquerque. We hope this is not
iKIh hnrrí!
ihot ffUn.
General Building Foreman J. B.
UV H
when a practical educator should "hot air" as they need a first class play Grant of the Tucson Division has
como
Graphic
the
charge
or particulars call at
be appointed superintendent.
house in Silver City.
of the work.
ce.

don't use poor
material, for the best is not

TOO GOOD FOR
this trying climate. Come
and see us, look over our
stock of Doors and Windows
and select styles suitable for
the New, Home.
If not convenient to call,
send us your orders by mail
or Phone and become one of

OUR CUSTOMERS.
The Pioneer Lumber and
Coal Yard.

W. R. MERRILL,
Deming, N. M.
Remember, our Screened
Coal "Is given a Weigh."

i

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.

Scientists tell us that our lum
ber supply will be exhausted in
wenty-fiv- e
years, our supply of
Issued Every Friday
Two Dollars Itsr Annum iron
ore in fifty years and our
stock of hard coal in 125 years,
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
but there is no need to worry
over this prospect, for American
Bryan on Roosevelt
Fced.and Air, not AlcohoL ingenuity will find a substitute
Mr. Bryan has been down in
In a letter to the New York for all these things when the time
Tennessee, and while there he Times Dr. S. A. Knopf, who has comes that it is necessary.
made a speech; unless our mem- a world-wid- e
reputation as an Last year the South raised 10 i
ory is greatly at fault he has authority on the subject, con
bales of cotton the rest
made several political speeches demns the theory that alcohol is 500,000
as
d
of the world only
on former occasions, some of beneficial to the consumptive.
The old reliable
much and Europe alone paid
them being prophetic, that never
Alcohol, according to Dr.
every day
came true, some calamity howls, Knopf, does not cure consump- the South 1,000,000 for
6,930,896 bale3
for
in
year
the
the
and the calamity never material- tion. In excess it retards re
ized. When some of the old covery. It exposes the patient exported.
guard on the democratic side to the peril of drunkeness. It
WINDMILL
talked of bringing out Judge Par- predisposes to disease not only
5 EC RET
ker to wallop Roosevelt, it oc- the person who consumes it but
J. A. MAHONEY. - Agent
curs to us now that he made a even the children who may be
few remarks at that time not born to him. In the case of the
.
entirely complimentary to the poor it wastes money that might
si . vt k d a vi mMti Mcond
Thursday
in
Men month In Munic nH. iiw
Judge.
better be spent for milk, eggs ftvenu.
rnn"""
Good. Clean meals at all hours
But at Memphis he had kind and other nourishing food.
Call unci Bee us.
words of commendation for a cerevery
Fonp; VV'inif, Fon; Suee, Fontf Lui
i
And the New York World says Dentins uoagm
v.. A V niMla
r.u. o. f.. n
hall, corner Silver
Proprietor.
tain gentleman who was not bur- there is no longer any mystery "v.nue. niltht at Odd Kellow.'
John Allison. Sec.
ied by a landslide of democratic about consumption.
Its definite,
votes at the last election.
and
Ruth Chapter No. d, O. E. 8.. wli nrat
positive, permanent cure is ac
third Tueadaya of tch month n Maannie hall
Here is what he said: "Just complished, save in advanced Oold
avenue,
MR. MOLMC ranNin ra. ov.
now President Roosevelt givés cases, not by drugs
Fine new stock of staple
and doses,
.. n v..
K A S. M.. meeta every
i
promise of beginning a reform but by
and fancy groceries, also
Gold
In
Ma.nic
ha.
rest, by abundant and Thurialay in each month(3. A. SitkrMKRO T. I. M.
best canaies etc.
movement. He recommends leg- wholesome food, and above all by avenue.
CHINESE and JAPANislation which will inform the pure open air.
.the ESE fancy articles
McOnrty Commandery No. A.K., T.. meeta nan,
at lowpublic in regard to campaign coni.,rth Ti.unulav in each month in Mnannte Sec.
Kn. 1'bnhinotoM.
Oold avenue.
prices.
est
tributions. This is a
V That Will Decide it.
Silver Avenue,
A. M . meeta the Mahoney Bldg.
In the United States Senate f.nin ixdw No. 12. A. F. In& the
recommendation and should
Maaunin Iml
flrat Thuraday in each month
receive the earnest support of Senator Foraker called attention liold Avenue.
El. I'KNNINHTON Secretary Deming,
N. M.
every Democrat.
to a proviso of the organic act of
Improved Order of
Trilie. No.
"He also recommends an en- the territory of Arizona concern ItedHunchuca
Men, nieeli evxry month ün.l and 4th
In K.of P. hall. Sachkm. K. M Uoaain.
A. V. READE
largement of the scope of the in- ing its continuance as such. "Is
Chief of Kccord. David Oleen.
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
terstate commerce law. This, not that proviso in a nature of a
Loclire, No. 20, K. of P.. meeta flint and
ranch, J anos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
too, is a step in the right direc- pledge for a continuance of the third Tueadaya
of each month In K. of P. hall.
tion, and he should receive the territory as it was created unti (Jold Ave.
K. K. S.
A. C. RAITHEL.
support of all Democrats in any it should be transformed into a
1
effort which he makes to bring state?" Mr. Nelson replied that
.,. beminir IOtlire
I
railroads under control.
territories were under absolute
No. t. a. o. u
"If the president, with the aid control of congress until thev beW. meeta every
of the Democrats, accomplishes come states, and could change
any reform, the public will se- their boundaries if it desired to do
VTt.ii... iimamna
cure the benefit of it; if he fails, so. Senator Newlands and Hep
llorso brands the muí v
the educational work which he burn joined in th debate and by
. venue.
does will help the Democratic the nature of their questions in
S. 8TEN8ON Kecorder.
party in future contests."
dicated their objections to joint
9
r lorida Camp No.
at.9. í. ;.. i.f
"If he fails." Stick a pin statehood. Mr. Foraker is pre
IfV
W.
W. O.
meet.
there, a..d note the political cap- paring an elaborate argument in r - , r,ir ., j Heconn aim lourtn
THE
i
Tuesdays in K. of 1'.
ital the democratic party will favor of his amendment to allow
Ave.
hall
make out of Mr. Roosevelt's fail- the people to vote on whether
w 7
ClerK
P.
W.
Tosskll
ures during the next four years. they desire joint statehood or not.
ti il K v

TA
V

one-thir-

J. AJÍinnear Q

Co

Druggists
it

Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.

Attention Given U
Prescription Department.

Special

H. Thompson

A.

IS Live Stock
Well acquainted with live stock inter,
eats troughout the country. Call on n e

ECLIPSE Tritamolican

SOCIETIES
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JOHN CORBETT.

i,

Ice, Beer, Sodaw&ter

-

I

Haircut.

Date

L. Godchau.

Deminc,

fiing Lee.

i

an

Clean Shave and

A

1French
Restaurant

i

V- t-

Barber Shop...

!

N.

th:

M.

DEMING LAUNDFií m
All classes of Laundry

woik-'-

CO'

far-reachi-

1H.

Thure-du-

y

fclt

Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spevt

tU.

cialty. ?

?;;..

i

Out of town trade solicited.

Give us a Call.

J

GEO. B. McINT05IJ.

Proprietor.

S$m&mt

:

?

jZ?

t!

.

,

i

done to Please.

JUNKET.
Delicate, Delliicci
Sometliin:
Healthy and cheap. No deten ,(
easily, (lliikly or ctieapiy JiU;.i,'c
It is hhmI for ANYONK. fiut pwi., u'
larlv acceptable to Children, Intal.di
or Dispepttci.
It ran he had only from Sunit
Dairy Wagon.

W. T.

Prop

Russell

Rosch

;

.

Leupold

Q

CONTRACTORS

No Joint Statehood.
The Arizona people are in earn
est on the statehood question.
They virtually say to congress,
we will not accept joint statehood.
And if the bill passes, the
voters of New Mexico will by
their ballots, say the same thing.
It Í3 proposed by Arizona to
send their legislature to Wash
ington in a body to protest

against joint statehood. And
the Arizona bar association is
about to follow the lead of the legislature, and proceed to the national capítol to advocate single
statehood in such a way that
Congress will call a halt before
forcing joint statehood upon
those who do not want it, and
prefer no statehood instead.
Arizona will never consent to
the union, and congress may as
well consider that part of the
question settled and be governed
accordingly. And we believe 75
per cent of the people of New
Mexico are opposed to the pres
ent bill as it passed the House
and is now before the Senate.

Carnival at Pasadena.
Instead of a steer roping con
test with bronco busting on
the side. Pasadena. California,
"celebrated" by a Tournament
of Roses. That is easy compared
to our cowboy entertainment, bu
it is probably equally exciting,
In one respect Pasadena was
ahead of Deming. The crowd to
witness the Tournament num
bered 80,000; which exceeded the
number at our carnival grounds
by several hundred. But it would
have taken the whole Pasadena
crowd to rope one steer, and
probably not ten of the number
could "stick on" a bucking bron
cho five seconds. Our advanced
civilzation calls for more physi
cal power and more athletic abil
ity than rose farming on a five
acre ranch.

Church Directory
JÍCTÍIWÍ

Y

B

é 5 é S't

time. We have often read of the
Italian Sides, but here is the latest from that land of sunshine:
Severe cold continues in the
principal towns of Italy, according to a Herald dispatch from
Rome. A heavy snow has fallen
in Naples and Barri. The rivers
Orono, Odige and Cevere are
frozen over.

J.

H.

Reasonable

Deming Real Estate
Q improvement Co.

convenienecs

'Jf:

Prices

Hit
'I"

I

In Addition to the Choice LoU
And BliK-kOtieretl for Sale by
This Company the Local OlF.ee
Has listed with it for sale

"'I'll'"

s

X

.Official

Directory

Jude

.

.

.

.

.

Luna

County Telephone

ft Improvement Co.

'

If

Two Exceptional Hargains in
Choice Residence
properties
Within a block of the Poat CiT.e.
y
For Particulars Apply Bt Office

r
m

Deming Real Estate Q
Improvement Co.

SHO P.

Marinette.Wis.

In The Kinjworthy

818 Wells Btrwt,

Marinette,

Wis., Sept. 25, 1903.

I was all run down from

h

NEW BUTCH EE

Miss. AgnesWestley
m wells street
F. W. Parker

,

Easy Terms

On

Baptiat Church.
Praachina-- In O d K,'ll..w
Hall the 4th 8unday in each month.
J. A. Armhtrunc), Paatnr.
IGLESIA METODISTA EIMSCOI'Al.
Earuela Dominical cada Domlniro a lai 10. Predicación a laa 11 a. m. y a la 7 p. ir. Lita Kpworth laa 8 de la tarda. Cultna de oración h
Jueves. Se extiende invitación a todoe.
DIONICIO COSTALES
Pantor.

Diitrlct

just awakening
Bring us your job work and to the necessity of a new ice and
advertising.
electric plant.

all nunlern

Daklino, Pastor,

Diatrict Clerk
Jaa. P. Mitchell
New Governors.
Diitrict Attorney
W. H. H. Llewellyn
Court Stenotrapher
H. D. Holt
On the 9th inst, Charles S
COUNTY.
Deneen was inaugurated as 23d Chairman board of Co. Com'e
W. C Wallii
S. S. Birchfield, W. M. Taylor
Governor of Illinois; Edward Membera
Probate Judie
E. II. Matthew.
Probate Clerk
H. Y. McKeyet
Wallace Hoch was inaugurated Sherttr
DwiKht II Stephena,
Treaaurer
and
Collector.
C. J Kelly
Governor of Kansas, and on the Aaaeor..
.J. B. Il..lird.,n
County
of
Supt
Public
Inatruction.
U. V. Uulf
same date occurred the inaugura
VILLAUE OF DEMING.
tion of Joseph W. Folk a3 Gov
VllUure Truiteea
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. ilanniran A J
ernor of Missouri. Mr. and Mrs. Clark:
'
T. H. Curr and L, H. Brown.
Cook Chapman
W. J. Bryan were Governor Ju.ticepf the Peace
Jr,hl1Krank priT.
.Cipriano Baca
Folk's guests on that occasion. Mr.
ni.trict court eonvenee aerond Monduya in June
Bryan addressed the legislature
the same day in response to the
invitation of the house, which is
Get an Electric Door Bell
republican. His speech was heartily received by the legislative
All Kinds of Electrical Work
members. Bryan will be a good
republican four years hence.
Done Neatly and Cheaply by

Las Cruces is

every resK-ct- .
Mectrie
Lights, Telephom'. I:alh.t

hln

. . ,

It is not Deming's skies alone
that are clouded at the present

New nnd First Cl:;ss in

i é : é 35

aenicea every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and f) p. m., Sumlay achioil at I'1 ;..
m Junior Laacua at i p. m., Kpworth U'iitrur
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meeting Wednawlny
N. K. 1!kakj I'antur.
at 8 o'clock.
Praabytxrian
Pnachina at 11 n. m. .mil 7 :'.
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Junior I'hri.tian Km!
vor at S p. m. Prayer mratinK Wilnrn ay at 7: i
Thkoihjkk Hui'i'iNti. )'untr
p. m.
8t. Lukk'i tnarOPAL:. Servioc nrat nnd
aarand Sunday in each month: Sunday School ut
10 a m. avery Sunday.
MmiODIliT-Preac-

and RUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated Jame
Sash Lock.

Proprietor.

JOHN M. CAIN,

nervous-nes-

Opposite the Post Office.

o

and overwork and had to rwitrn
tny ponition and take a rest. I
found tbat I was not paining my
stnwth : and
health as fa-- t as 1
v.
.
wi,,i,r
k .i
.i ,nu, ouu
an your i,"ine 01
Cardui was recommended on inch a
good medicine for the illn of our
pi, I bought a laittle and ber-aunnp it. 1 was natisfied with the
remilU from the use of the 6rst
bottle, and took throe more and then
found I was restored to good health
and Btrenpth and able to take up
my work with renewed vipor. I
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-ounervous condition,
and ain pleased to endorse it.
AOXES WESTLEY,
i.
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P.Llack2VThedford,
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Draught today.
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Phone 15S.
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Buildic,

Polygamy la Idaho.
In his message Gov. Gooding called
attention to the fact that adultery was
not a crime in Idaho and urged that a
The Legislature
of New Mexico law be enacted making it auch. He
also advised that a law be passed makr
I'ti on the 19th Inst.
ing ploygamy a crime.
The national debt decreased to the
Japs Order American Machinery.
:
ount $3,691,596 during the month of
I
The Japanese government is placing
cember.
large orders for metal and woodwork'tatistics show more than $230. 000, ing machinery in this country. The
' worth of property
in the United machines are intended for use in the
destroyed
1904, by fire.
in
was
imperial rsenaU, shipbuilding yards,
iea
locomotive works, etc. One single orThe business man who does not adver-- a der placed recently included 100 lathes.
in his home paper loses a great
tl of trade that he would otherwise
Years ago the people of New Mexico
ceased being sanguine about securing
ntrol.
statehood. The measure has been before congress since 187G, and
is no
i
i
M
n
tviiivniuvi niivn JVU iuii
tj iiviii nearer passage now than it waait then.
that punishment has a
,j nishment
j. out habit of waiting around till you
Apostle John Henry Smith declares
c me back.
that the Mormons will abandon Salt
Lake City and will
their
The Yaqui Indians are again making headquarters at Independence, Misresouri, whereat thei will be
ouble in Sonora, Mexico, and just joicing among the Gentiles in greatand
Utah
Yaqui
us
to
w
that
the
seems
coun
it
no tears in Missouri.
V
ts a good place to keep away 'rom.
The effect of kind just treatment is
A new strike had been made in Gold-;- f manifested by the fact that the Rusprisoner of war of Jewish and
Ma, Nevada: The ledge is two feet sian
Polish origin now held in Japan have
i width from which samples have been expressed to the ollicers in charge of
t ken running $.r)2,000 to the ton. There them their desire to becomé naturalized
will be a rush into that part of Nevada Japanese after the war.

Crimt Eacourafd.

Miscellaneous.
fia
rivt
profltt
the New York postf
ee wu $10,000,0000 for 1904.

Love not only laughs at locks, but
the board of managers of Pennsylvania
Reformatory have received ample proof
that it also rather likes the lockstep,
prison stripes and close hair of the
prisoners. Consequently a rule becamoj
effective yesterday that will prevent?
girls from attending Sunday services in
the Reformatory chapel.
The management is convinced that
such a rule has become absolutely necessary. Troths have been repeatedly
plighted between Huntingdon girls and
paroled prisoners, and rumors that
other engagements are to be announced
when certain prisoners gain their freedom, have shocked the village.
While the matter of barring girl visitors from the Sunday services was under advisement, a surveillance disclosed
that flirting was alarmingly prevalent
and that the pretty girl visitors and the
prisoners paid more attention to each
other than they did to Chaplain For- gens' sermons. Huntingdon maidens
have always somehow managed to se- cure the passes necessary for admission
to the institution. Every Sunday for
some time past there has been a large
representation
of fair worshippers.
Because of the abuse of the passes,
women other than relatives of the
prisohers will not be admitted to the
reformatory at any time.
thia j ear.
New Mexico is leading all the states
This is intended to put a stop to the
in the matter of railroad construction,
captivating
glances cast by prisoners
Senator Biiley submitted to the sen-Et- i onIf paper.
0
are all built, it will mean im- toward girl visitors, who in return sent
they
a. nrotjone amendment to th-- i
con- - provement in every line of business
in bon bons, flowers and confectionery to
me
term oi president the Territory unl wiil bring a large the inmates.
Fiiiuuon nxing
er of people who will remain here
tt six vears and makinar him inelitri- - num
and become permanent citizens.
tn tnr rA.olfiprinn
A Clever Surgeon.
i
k
"I tell you." exclaimed the young
1
Jiii in discujising the c mture of Port
"Kentucky has no reason tobe dis- Arthur reviews the price paid in lives medical student, "our house Burgeon is
couraged," says Editor Watterson. and says: "We ought to ken Port a clever fellow."
e
in our hands as long as the
"How's that?" asked his .
Should say not. The corn crop is Arthur empire lasts. Port Arthur
is
"Well,
a man was brought in with a
Mir enough to keep every distillery in the key to pe ice in the far eust and it
The surgeon said it must
leg.
crushed
keep
is
duty
to
in
the
me
key
our
our
over
time lor
tile State working
hands."
come off. But by some means or other
next two years.
he cut off the wrong leg."
"But I don't call that clever."
J. J. Bennett Cash "Wait a bit. The surgeon said it
Frank Thurmond, V. P.
Tí M. Wingo, Pres.
would lie terrible for the poor fellow to
go about with no legs at all, so he doctored up the crushed leg instead of cutting that off, too, and now it is a good
as ever. An ordinary surgeon would
No. G97 -1.
have left the fellow legless. Wonderfully skillful, wasn't it?"
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
Camels for Tonopah.
Before long the old scriptural camel
Exchange issued on all pro w ill be used to carry provisions along
j Mexican money bought and sold.
the deserts of Tonopah.
1
minent points. All accounts of individuals or firms wheth- A company has been formed to capture the camels which abound near
er large or small will receive our best attention every
there and utilize them. They are the
courtesy extended and accomodations granted conoik a used years ago in Virginia City.
sistent with prudent business methods.
The herd escaped and have multiplied
and r: any hundreds are now roaming
the deserts of Nye and Esmeralda
DIRECTORS.
counties.
Voi.ney Rector
Frank Thurmond
J.Clark.
World's Largeit Wireless Station.
,
A. W. Pollard
C. L. Baker
II.
W.
Greer,
;
T. M. Wi.nc.0
J. J, Bennett.
What is claimed will be the largest
station for wireless telegraphy in the
world is nearing completion ut Pisa,
Italy. It will be ready by the end of
the year. Through this station direct
"í rt,
m s1 s s
?
t
ft . ftt
9A 9 ..ft tftt ft
9.9 S.
ft 9 ft 9 ft 9 ft a 9 ft 9. V. f S W 9 ft ft ft v I connection will be afforded with all
countries of Europe, as well as the
iimtHi Mates ana (.anana, ami witn an
vessels on the Mediterranean, Indian
and Atlantic oceans.
1

SUNSET HOTEL

2.
Vi

Saloon

'

7

Palace

a

A. H. LITTLE,

Frae..

New and Well

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Cool

Ventilated.

and Comfortable Rooms 50cl
Good Mtali

35cts

West Side Silver Avtnut

Stock
West Side Silver Ave.

Ob

IUcK From Depat

Deming, - - N. M.

T. B. BIRTRONG Prop.

J. Si.oat Famhkt, I'rea'U
John Cokhktt, Vice t'raa't

L. II. Drown, CwthiiT.
A. C. Raithki, Am'I Caahier.

The Bank of Deming

j

Transacts a general banKing business

j

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest, g

Household Goods
RILLINGER & CO.
Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of.

Jap-ines-

ch-im-

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK

í

if

rs

t

t

Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.
Gam,
Pistols,
and

Bicycle

Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd HAND GOODS

Southern

Pacific

Company
Ufie

How

rii

for 60

days.

ft

1904.

THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING
ICARSI

:

Special round-tri- p
turist ticket to CHICAGO, GOING OR RETURNING VIA ST. LOUIS on sale daily up to, and including Sept.
lioth. good for 60 days, not to exceed Oct. 3lst, 1904 for final return.
FARE $43.00
Special round-tri- p
ticket to Denvor with stop over previlege at
Colorado Springs and Pueblo GOING OR RETURNING VIA ST.
LOUIS, on sale daily to Oct. 15th, final return limit Oct, 31st, 1904.
This ticket allows 10 days at St. Louis and up to final limit at Colorado points. FARE $60.25
preticket to Denver with stop-ovSpecial summer round-tri- p
vilege at Colorado Springs and Pueblo, on sale daily to Oct. 15th,
good or final return Oct 31st, 1904. FARE $35.00
$35.00 TO LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO AND RETURN
$55.00 TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN:
On sale each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week, up
3 to Sept. 30th, limited to Nov. 30th. 1904 for final return.

DIMMING

TViYtf

VnvtATr'nrnl

he Santa Fe Way
o

the World's Fair

call m or write any Santa Fe
For information, time cards
agent or the undersigned.
W. J. BLACK,
VT. R. BROWN
G. P. A. Topeka Kas.
p. F. & P. A. El Paso, Texas.

E ASTr W EST

2
io3

3

No Change

Train

Cars

Service
Trains leave Deming as follows:

No.

8.--

Double Daily

El

Paso

(Local Time)

East Bound

Passenger, connecting

Paso, for all points North and East.

3:02 a. m.

at

El

wht-th-e-

No. 10. -- Sunset Express,

for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnatti, Washington and all points East

3:04 p. m.

lengthened or

hortened according to the care that
ia given it. If accident or carelcia.
neas destroya the
worka of the watch
or the human mechanism an end cornea
to Its uarfulneaa, but it haa not actually
"worn out.' Man's system at times geta
rusty like the wheels" of the wntcli and
only needa a little cleaning and oiling to
put it in shape for life 'a battles.
An imitation of nature's method of restoring waste of tiasue and impoverishment of the blood and nervous force ia
used when you take an alterative extract
of herb ana root, without the use of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce 'a Golden Medical
Thia vegetable medicine coarta
the digestive fun una and helps' in the
assimilation of food, or rather enable the
organ to take from the food just the
nutriment the blood require.

er

3

to Overcome Waste.

To " Know tkyulf," in to take advantage
of life's aecreta and equip one' aelf with
the
an armor which will aucceanfully
attack of diseaw in
the battle of life.
The old idea of fate
or "kiamrt," mid
that a person
die when bia
time comet, ia now
Every
eiploded.
niechaninm,
made by God or
man, has a definite
amount of wear
and iu life can be

days.

The price of the third is $60.50 and is limited to Dec. 15th

Only Road

Running through Sleeping Cars both First Class and tourist, from

The Secret of Long Life and

The Santa Fe will sell round trip tickets from El Paso or Deming
to the St. Louis World's Fair at varions prices and various limits,
A special round trip ticket of $25.00 to St. Louis and returned
is arranged for, effective the middle and last Tuesday of each month.
The cheapest daily ticket will cost $39.80 and is good for 15
The medium priced ticket will cost $50.40 and is good

P

To all I'oints

This Bureau will contain valuable information relntive to cheap
railroad fares to various points, during the summer season of 1904.

i

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Barniihes,
and
Enamels.

Cartridges.

IBUREAUI

I

Furniture,

Queensware, Glassware, Folding' Beds, Iron

t

THE SANTA FE INFORMATION

f

Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove

Prof. J. S. Tangnay, of 61 St. Peter Btreel. Quebec, writes : I hail been ill fur some time with La
Grippe and did
renin my strength, within a week aAer using I)r Pierce's Golden Med1
ical Discovery, was able to be around again,
and I found that my ayttem was entirely (re
from any of the bad fflecta of La Grippe.
I
now keep a bottle of the 'Golden Medical Discovery 'on hand, and, when I catch cold, take a
few doses, which keeps me In perfect health.
At a builder up of lost strength and vitality I
do not believe your ' Discovery ' has an equal.'

Accept no nbstítute for'Golden Medical
Discovery.
There la nothing "juat a
good " for diseases of the toraach.
Dr. Pierce'
Pleaaant Pelleta, the best
laxative for oM people. They cart
lUpatioa sad bCiiwaasa.

No.
No.

nset

7.--

West Bjmnd

Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Portland and all Pacific Coast points. 12:10 p. m.

Angeles Passenger, for Los Angeles,
Sacramento etc. 9:55 p.m.

Los

Bokersfiold,

Dining' Car Service on

All Trains

(meals served a la carte)
If you are going East try the Sunset Routt, the most pleasant

and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
wav. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamers bet ween New Orleans and New York. The ."Comus"
and "Protens" of 5,000 .tonB capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. Thia makes a
delightful trip, try it. Ratea include berth and meals.

3?C
For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.

C. M.
D. F.

BurKhalter.
r. A.tat, Tacto

C. B.
Arlt.

Bosworth.

Aent, Darning

N. M.

E, I. Inspection.
Superintendent W. A. McGovern of
the Tucson Division of the &athern
Pacific and party of local officials arrived In his private car "San Carlos"
Monday evening and tied up for the
night leaving by special train early
Tuesday morning. While here he made
inspection of the yard changes which
h(s company has nearly completed during the past fall and winter. Deming'a
facilities for handling freight are now
better than at any other station from
El Paso to Los Angeles. ,

Doming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty.

Agent for the famous

Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

Deming

New Mexico.

ROCK
shoItuxe ISLAND
in connection

wiih

System

Uñe Home Folks

To Visit

E
i

We wish particularly to call attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
columns:
Thecal
She has the very teat hair tonics, in
eluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara
She is also
tions for scalp treatment.
Dr. Rigdon is in town again this prepared to do shampooing and man!
Chant! la S. P. Time.
week and is stopping at the Consuello. curing. Call at her residence N. W
East Bound.
No. 44. Golden State Limited for Mrs. Rigdon is at present in El Paso. cor. of Spruce st. and Iron ave.
Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis and
No old worn-ou- t
films are displayed
Chicago, 1127 A. M.
by the Beaty Bros, in their moving
No. 10. Sunset Express for New
picture and illustrated songs entertainOrleans, New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
ment at the opera house next Tuesday
all
points
Cincinnati, Washington and
evening January 17th.
east; 3:04 P. M.
West Bound.
Al Powers, Managerof Clark's Opera
No. 9. Sunset Express for Los An- House, is thinking of putting on an
geles, San Diego, San Francisco, Port amateur performance and wishes all
land and all Coast Line Points, 12:18; those who desire to participate in same
rTUESDAY JAN.
P. M.
to make application at once, as rehearNo. 43. Golden State Limited for sals are expected to start inside of a
Los Angeles, Bakersfleld, Sacramento, week.
and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:29
Mr. Mounts will appear for tht first
P. M.
time in this city in his inimicable classC. B. Bosworth,
ic and comic songs in conjunction with
Agent.
Beaty Bros.' moving picture entertainment at the opera house Tuesday JanWanted.
uary 17th.
months.
To rent Fiano for few
Leave word at the Graphic office.
Mrs. A. W. Pollard entertained few

Rate One Fare Plus $2.00 for the Rounn Trip. Tickets on sale Sep-temlier 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, and October llth, limited for return
of ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A stop-ovLouis to visit the World's Fair.

A. N. BROWN

Passenger Agent

a
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Henry Meyer's

wSaloon
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has

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
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Best Quality
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An Especial Feature
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friends on Wednesday. Whist was the
r.
Recent arrivals at the
MR.
MRS. CLARK MOUNT
game for the day. 1st prize was won
C. F. Ellerorock, of Baltimore, Md. and
by Mrs. Thurmond; consolation by Mrs. -7
up-to-da- te
G. A. Prewett, of Liberty, Ky.
Byron.
She also entertained on Thursday
Died.
when Flinch was in order. RefreshAt the Gill House on Wednesday, ments were served both days.
of apoplexy, Mr. John Cann of Tres
Piedras, New Mexico
Owing to the increase of P. 0, busi.
ness in I leming. Judge Pennington has
There is a social gathering at Mrs. added twenty-fou- r
new postal boxes to
oj-Among the invite
Russells
the olliee; anil many more will be need- guests are Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. U. F.
.
.
im
W .... - nyman
II. a. ei neiore ins commission oxmres.
UUH, Mrs. rranK II'
ami Mrs.
s,njtariuni or no Sanitarium, the farm- L. Sanare.
jn(J amj n tns vjLty w
goon j,e
Miss Minnie Balnier, who has lMtn taken up and improved, with the result Cheap Prices 25c.
35c. ft 5Cc.
in Mr. Cain's employ at the Victoria, that we will all grow, and the post
resigned her position this week. Ru- otlice will share in the general prosperSEATS ON SALE AT
mor another wedding. The lucky man ity.
PALACE DRUG STORE.
could not do better in this "neck of
Oar Doablt Windmill Ad.
woods."
There are new arrivals in our town
everv week, and a number hava rom
Notice.
The stockmen of this part of the to make ths a permanent residence and
United Sute Land Olllce,
country are in fine spirits. These copi will locate on lands adjoining the town,
La Crurea, N. M December llth. I!t0l
ous winter rains make certain an
NoUee la hereby given that the Santn Fe pjrlil
or will buy and improve city lots. We
of grass on the range next year cull the special attention of this class Railroad Company, who Duet uilli
,l.lro.. I,
We believe their anticipations for l'.K.' to the double windmill advertisement Topeka, Kanaa. hat made anulica'. inn tn
under the Act of June 4th l.W, l ataU. i) tli. ;
will be fully realized.
in our columns, and ask you to give it following described tract:
;
The Northawt quarter, of the Northea.U uuur
your careful attention.
Mr. E. M. Walker, manager of the
You will note that Mr. Wallis, pro- tar, section one, townahip twenty South, raiuri
nina wast of the New Mexico
l
Electric Light plant left on Tuesday of
Mri,i;
;
prietor of the double lumber yard on
Within Uta next thirty daya fr.iin (Iji hum,?
this week for the Hassayampa mining Gold
avenue carries everything needed proteste or contain againat the eeloctitin on tin
district, where he has an interest in n
in house and fence building, and can ground that the land described or any xirli.i
gold mining property. He was accomuiereor, la mora valuable fur mineral than u.
furnish you an up to date windmill or agricultural
purposes, will be
panied by Master Wesley, his only son.
an.l nugasoline engine at the very lowest ror report to the Commissionerreceive!
of the Cunen.
Land Office.
Yes, we have had a "rainy seasor." market price.
Mr. Wallis has been in business here
Nicholas Gau.k.,
in January, with a Sant Fe washout
Itoirister.
between here and Silver City. Tuesday for eleven years, and knows what is
needed
and
adapted
best
for
locality
this
about sixty feet of track was washed
out, causing a delay of the passenger m his special lines of merchandise.
Besides these he carries wood and coal,
hours.
train for twenty-fou- r
also a full stock of hardware, and both
heating and cooking stoves. And one JAMES R. WADDILL
The Remit.
always find hay and grain for sale
can
It was a rainy election day, and the
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
crowd, gathered about the polling place at his store rooms. Our readers will
find
it
to
their interests to give him i Deming,
was not oppressively dense during the
New Mexico
day. But the result was an easy call when in need of anything he carvictory for Judge Chapman, and as he ries in stock.
A. W. POLLARD,
is his own successor, it will be "Judge
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Tht Sanitarium.
Chapman" for the next two years
0
Maj. Waddill returned from St.
Office in Mahoney block.
Louis
this
week,
where
he
attended Spruce St.
Anothtr Landmark Cone. .
Deming N. M
Tthe old frame building opposite the a conference of the managers of the
National
Fraternal Sanitarium Associa B. Y. McKEYES
Harvey House has leen torn away this
week. Mr. Killinger purchased the non. ai inai meeting a commission
Bargains in Real Estate,
house, and probably will move the ma- was selected to visit the different
V
Conveyancer, Notary Public
terial to some of his vacant lots, and points that are competing for the per
Deming
New Mexico
work it into small tenement houses manent location of the Sanitarium.
The
following
named
gentlemen
demand
at present.
that are in so great
were chosen for that committee:
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Mr. Eidson, of St Louis, President of
obligwill
ladies,
you
be
Well, young
Physician and Surgeon
the Board of managers of the National
ed to wait another four years befo e Fraternal Sanitarium
Mahoney
association was
Blk., Deming, N. M.
you can bait your own hook, throw out made
chairman of the committee.
Fhnnea:
Calls Attendel
land
gudgeon.
you
But
a
and
your line
Day or Night
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